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“Content is the reason search 
began in the first place.”

– Lee Odden, marketing expert
@leeodden



80% of internet users –
around 93 million 
Americans – have 
searched for health-
related topics online.

What are people looking for?

Pew Internet & American Life Project, 2018
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Source: dotHealth LLC, “Health-Related Activity Online,” July 2017



Strong content educates 
and informs, developing 
a nurturing relationship 
with your target 
audience.

Advertising vs. content 
marketing

Advertising Content Marketing

Interrupts Gives valuable information

Intended for short attention 
spans

Intended for longer
engagement and interest

Success hinges on 
immediate response

Relies on trust and 
conversation over time

Magazine ads, billboards, TV 
commercials, etc.

Podcasts, blog articles, video 
Q & A, and infographics

“Is Content Marketing Traditional Advertising’s New Rival?” Marketo, 2017



Formats of content marketing

• Long-form text (e.g. eBooks)

• Short-form text (e.g. blog posts)

• Opinion or personal stories

• Curation (e.g. collection)

• Listicles (e.g. 8 ways to…)

• Memes and infographics  

• Podcasts and videos 

• Quizzes or games 

• Expert Q & A
Truth: One of my favorite 
diet-related memes.

Sources: CDC “Cancer Worldwide” and Memedroid.



Content strategy 101

• Good content strategy is 
an ongoing cycle

• Work is never done – but 
that means you continually 
improve and deliver!

• This cycle applies to 
content marketing, too

Plan

Design & 
Create

Publish & 
Distribute

Evaluate & 
Maintain

Strategize 
& Ideate



8 in 10
healthcare organizations use content 
marketing, as of 2017. That’s an 
increase of 14% over the previous year.



Content marketing gap analysis



58%
of healthcare organizations find their 
content marketing only “somewhat 
effective.”

“State of Healthcare Content Marketing Report,” True North Custom, 2018

But only



Top challenges in healthcare content marketing

1. Budget
2. Measurement
3. Variety
4. Team resources
5. Time



Find a dedicated partner
who can fill the time, skills, 
and resource gaps to help 

your organization succeed.



And while we’re here, 
let’s see what you can 

do to kickstart your 
content marketing.



Tip 1: Understand Your Audience & Keywords
Discover who your audience is and how they get to you.



Knowing your audience

• What do they want to know? 

• When do they want or need to know it?

• What is most and least important to 
them?

• What is the right tone for this audience?

• What action do you want your audience 
to take?
– Or what do you want them to understand, think, or 

assume about this topic and/or your organization 
after reading/watching/viewing your content?

User personas can:

• Express the focus and purpose
• Illustrate user expectations
• Describe real backgrounds, goals, and 

values



User personas & journey maps
• Patient and family advisory councils
• Volunteer representation
• Surveys and focus groups
• Patient research data (regional, or 

within your hospital)
• Your own friends and family

Awareness Consideration Acquisition Service Loyalty

• Name: Melanie, 35
Occupation: Marketer

• Family: Husband, Scott, 
and daughter, Rose, age 4

• Challenges: Keeping her 
family healthy 

• Most used device: Mobile smartphone
• Preferred care: Pediatrician for Rose; 

she and Scott rely on urgent care when 
they’re sick

• Name: Jerry, 71
• Occupation: Retired
• Family: Wife, Diane, of 

46 years + 2 adult kids
• Challenges: Stiff knee, 

joint pain, diabetes
• Most used device: Laptop
• Preferred care: Primary care twice a 

year, or as needed for diabetic 
wellness



Navigation speaks to many 
audiences, including patients, 

employees, and future employees.

Card-based design stacks easy on 
mobile devices, which works well 

for their growing mobile audience.



You know who they are. 
Now it’s time to find out 

what they need, and how 
they search.



Good content leads to good SEO

Search engines love content that:
• Answers users’ questions
• Offers value by providing original, useful information
• Is well-written and updated regularly
• Incorporates words your audience uses (keywords) effectively and 

in context
• Uses headings (H1, H2, H3) to provide structure and context 

Source: Search Engine Land - searchengineland.com/guide/seo/content-search-engine-ranking



Keyword research

• Use information from discovery to compile a list of 
potential keywords. 

– Add alternative terms. (e.g. bariatric surgery vs. weight-loss surgery)

– Add abbreviations (e.g. gynecologist-obstetrician vs. OB-GYN)

– Add variations (e.g. orthopedics vs. orthopaedics).

• Use a keyword research tool to learn how often each word 
or phrase is searched in your target area. 
– Target area could include cities, counties, states, regions, etc.



Keyword considerations

• Google’s Keyword Planner

• Google Trends

• Answer The Public

• Related Searches

• Moz’s Keyword Explorer

• KwFinder.com

• SEM Rush

• Keyword relevance – whether the 
keyword delivers results expected 
for the query

• Keyword volume – how often a term 
is searched

• User’s intent – what drives users to 
make certain queries, or how they 
input queries (e.g. voice search)

Reliable keyword tools



Keyword considerations

• Google’s Keyword Planner

• Google Trends

• Answer The Public

• Related Searches

• Moz’s Keyword Explorer

• KwFinder.com

• SEM Rush

• Keyword returns – including if the 
keyword returns local results 

• Difficulty of ranking – how like is the 
term to be used by your target 
audience?

Don’t let a high difficulty rating stop you from writing 
something that your organization needs to 
communicate. 

Reliable keyword tools



Where to incorporate keywords

Help search engines (and users!) understand what your page is 
about by using keywords in:
• HTML page titles

• Meta descriptions

• Headings (H1, H2, H3, etc.)

• Link anchor text

• Image titles and alt text

• URLs

Source: https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/seo-site-keyword-optimize

<alt=blood-pressure-cuff-heart-health-month>



Partners can help research your audience, 
keywords, trending topics, and competitors—
as well as help you incorporate keywords—to 

find out what your who your target audience is 
and how to connect them to your content.



Tip 2: Generate Top-Notch Ideas
Turn on those lightbulbs – let’s brainstorm!



Why? What? How? 
Top questions ask…

Source: CNN, Google - https://www.cnn.com/2018/12/21/health/health-questions-2018-google-explainer/index.html



Reliable idea generators

• Keywords and commonly asked 
questions

• Trending healthcare topics (e.g. 
Google Trends)

• Internal press releases and news
• Providers, volunteers, and staff
• Friends and family feedback
• Seasonal and cyclical events



Seasonal banner image

Regularly published, 
seasonal- and event-

specific articles

CTA to encourage patients 
to share their own stories!



What’s trending?



Noteworthy events in February

• AMD/Low Vision Awareness Month

• American Heart Month

• International Prenatal Infection 
Prevention Month

• National Children’s Dental Health 
Month

• Teen Dating Violence Awareness 
Month

• African Heritage and Health Week

• National Wear Red Day for Women’s 
Heart Health

• Give Kids a Smile Day

• World Cancer Day

• Congenital Heart Defect Awareness 
Week

• National Donor Day

• Eating Disorders Awareness and 
Screening Week

Source: Healthline 2019 Health Awareness Calendar

https://www.healthline.com/health/directory-awareness-months#1


What words people use to search

• Macular degeneration, 
according to Google 
Trends, is a more 
popular search phrase 
than low vision.

• Depending on the 
goals of awareness for 
this condition, you may 
choose one or the 
other – but one holds 
more weight for search 
density.



What people search for

These are real topics – real 
questions, concerns, interests –

that audiences have!

This is data that should drive 
your content marketing.



Other questions people ask



Low vision content marketing ideas

• Infographic: Top 10 Foods to Help Curb Low Vision
• Video Doctor Q & A: Common Age-induced Vision Conditions 

(and How to Prevent Them)
• Patient Story: How [BRAND] Helped Me Reclaim My Vision
• Blog Article: 5 Common Causes of Macular Degeneration and 

How to Reduce Your Risk
• Dear Doctor (Advice): How Do I Know if My Vision is Healthy?



Partners can build on keyword and trend 
research to help your team create leading 

ideas that build bridges between your brand 
and with your patients and consumers.



Tip 3: Share That Content Everywhere
"The miracle is this: The more we share the more we have.“ - Leonard Nimoy



1 out of every 3 
minutes

users spend online 
is on social media

Source: “The 2019 State of Content Marketing Report,” Brafton



Facebook continues to 
lead all age groups, but 
younger generations are 
easily adapted to 
Instagram, too.

Knowing your target 
personas and where 
they’re spending social 
time will influence where 
you share your content.

Social media & generations
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Source: Pew Research Social Media Fact Sheet, 2018

http://www.pewinternet.org/fact-sheet/social-media/


75%

“Key takeaways,” Annual Digital Marketing Report by Greystone and Klein & Partners, January 2019 

of healthcare marketers leverage Facebook, 
YouTube, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Instagram 
for their organizations

Over Look! A meme!



5 tips for social media posting

1. Always, if possible, include a link that goes somewhere –
ideally to your organization’s website

2. To seek engagement, pose a question or post a poll
3. Use hashtags appropriately – aim for no more than 3 
4. Find a strategy for posting content marketing assets to your social 

channels on the day of publication
5. Include images on all your posts to boost engagement



35%
boost on Twitter using tweets with images.

39%
more interaction on Facebook by including visuals.

Use images—everywhere!

Source: Mercy Cedar Rapids Facebook

80%
more inclination to read an e-newsletter.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/MercyCedarRapids


Jump on the #bandwagon!

Source: https://health.clevelandclinic.org/4-tips-choosing-best-peanut-butter



#Hashtags in healthcare – dos and don’ts

Conditions Catchphrases Branding Awareness

#Diabetes
#ChildhoodCancer

#Epilepsy
#ALS

#Alzheimers

#HealthyHeart
#FitnessJourney

#MotivationMonday
#HealthyEating
#EatingClean

#TopHospital
#BestCare

#SupportingLives
#YourHealthPartner
#CountOn[NAME]

#DiabetesAwareness
#AutismAwareness
#GoRedForWomen

#WearPink
#NationalSafetyMonth

• Don’t use punctuation

• Use no more than 3 per post to avoid appearing “spammy”

• Capitalize separate words for accessibility and screen readers

• Brand your hashtags with your brand’s name or abbreviation, if possible



Share it everywhere!

Avera Balance uses timely, 
seasonal articles, too, relying on 

internal resources to build 
great, Avera-branded content.

They share it across all of the 
Avera Health social channels, 

including Twitter and Facebook, 
where they also use appropriate 

hashtags.



Partners can post to social media or create 
email marketing campaigns on your brand’s 

behalf, all while measuring metrics.



Tip 4: Test, Measure, Test, Measure…
The beat goes on.



81%
of healthcare organizations judge the 
success of their content marketing on 
website traffic.

“State of Healthcare Content Marketing Report,” True North Custom, 2018



“Audiences speak with their time.”

– Tom Gierasimczuk, content expert
@gierasimuczuk



What are SMART goals?

• Specific – specific area for improvement
• Measurable – quantifier and indicator of progress
• Attainable – realistic and in-reach
• Relevant – ties to overarching goals
• Timely – when results can be achieved



Example of a SMART goal

Our goal is to increase primary care appointment requests 
by 10% for the next quarter. We’ll monitor this success by 
tracking the use of the “schedule an appointment” call to 
action on our relevant blog posts. 

We’ll track this by applying Google Tag Manger to the CTA 
and reviewing events in Google Analytics for the 
appointment request form completion rates. 



Other measurement tactics

• Social media engagement 
• Website engagement and interaction
• In-person engagement and feedback



Social media engagement

• Likes
• Comments
• Shares
• Direct messages
• Website clicks
• Social listening



Website interactions

• Event and calendar 
registration

• E-newsletter registration 
or subscriptions

• Call-to-action clicks
• Behavior metrics and 

user flow
• Video and asset views



In-person engagements

• Clinic walk-in appointments
• On the phone appointment 

scheduling
• Online appointment 

scheduling
• Wellness or fitness class 

visitors
• Direct patient feedback



Other tools to measure success

Success isn’t just numbers. It’s also user experience. These tools 
can help you better understand what’s valuable to your 
audience.
• Heat mapping and click tracking

• Focus groups

• Online surveys

• Feedback buttons on articles 

• Article or asset comments



Be transparent with your teams
by creating regular 

touchpoints and reports with 
data about your goals.



Partners can establish metrics, tracking, 
and measurement formats that give your 

team the tools to continue building 
exceptional content marketing 

experiences.



Tip 5: Build Governance & Workflows
“Building the foundation is half the battle.” – architects of Rome, probably.



Content marketing governance

• Core strategy statements 
• Voice, tone, and style guide
• Editorial calendars
• Team roles, responsibilities, and 

workflows
• Goal setting and measurement

Digital governance is a 
framework for establishing 
accountability, roles, and 

decision-making authority for an 
organization’s digital presence… 

[by addressing] three topics: 
strategy, policy, and standards.
— Lisa Welchman, author, Managing Chaos



Core strategy statements

Core Strategy Statement Mad Lib

____________ exists to help accomplish the goals of ________ and ________. To 
do that, we will provide _________ and _________ content that makes [our 

audiences] feel/accomplish/take action so they can __________ or __________.

• Identifies goals of the content

• Provides gatekeeping for the content

• Informs intent and value to the end user

Core strategy 
statements are your 
mission statement 

and purpose. 



Voice, tone, and style

Source: Mailchimp’s Content Style Guide

https://styleguide.mailchimp.com/


Voice, tone, and style

• How do you want to sound? Examples:
– Casual, but not lazy

– Educational, but not stale

– Talk to “you,” and not “patients”

• What word choice, style, or brand rules 
should content creators follow?

• Document good and bad examples for learning and 
mentoring (e.g. this, not this)

• Share your voice, tone, and style guide with everyone
Source: Mailchimp’s Content Style Guide

https://styleguide.mailchimp.com/


Build a baseline editorial calendar

• Anticipated publish/need date
• Author/owner 
• Title of the content
• Brief summary of the content and format
• Resources or needed stakeholders
• Intended call-to-action
• Social channel sharing

Read more: geonetric.com/ed-cal



Editorial calendar tips

• Build editorial calendars 3-6 months in advance
– Give yourself space to pivot as needs shift

• Five Ws: Who, What, When, Where, and Why
– Where will content be published and shared? 

– When will it publish? 

– Who’s responsible for seeing it to the finish line?

• Tools like Excel, Google Sheets, Trello and Jira can be helpful for 
building sharable editorial calendars



The ideal content marketing team

Ideally, 5-10 people of various roles, including…

Content
Strategist

Digital
Analyst(s)

Designer & 
Developer

Writer(s) & 
Editor(s)

Social Media 
Manager

Source: Healthcare Rap Podcast – “Why Aren’t We More Obsessed with Content?:”

https://player.fm/series/healthcare-rap/ep-19-why-arent-we-more-obsessed-with-content


Identifying your team

Not sure who to start with? Just ask!
• Who’s most interested in taking part in content marketing?
• Who has an appropriate amount of bandwidth? 
• What special skills exist within the team that are untapped? 

What skills are we lacking?
• How often do we think we can publish in the beginning?
• Who, outside of your team, can be a resource?



Who is responsible for…

• calling meetings and approving the 
editorial calendar?

• writing, creating, and/or editing content?
• placing content in the CMS?
• sharing the content on social media?
• tracking metrics, engagement, and 

SMART goals?



Bring your doctors into your 
brand storytelling. The blogs they 
author can also appear as related 
media on their provider profiles!



Test your experiment (yes, this can be an experiment!)

• Experiment with your workflows, 
roles, and editorial calendar

• Keep your experiments to a 
timetable and check-in when it’s 
over: What went well, what’s not 
working, etc.

• Changes to process and workflow 
should be shared across the 
whole team and agreed upon



Partners can work with your stakeholders 
and team to create workflows, calendars, 
style guides, and core strategy statements 

to protect your content marketing hub, 
while also measuring success!



5 Tips to Content Marketing
1. Know your audience, and 

what they’re searching for

2. Generate top-notch ideas 
with team brainstorming, 
keyword research, and 
trending data

3. Share content strategically 
across social channels

4. Set SMART goals and keep 
an eye on metrics 

5. Establish governance, 
workflows, and style

And when you’re stuck, 
or not sure how to get 
the ball rolling, ask for 

help from partners. 

Partners exist to help 
you, your team, and your 

brand row forward.



Questions



Thank you
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